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New Product: Pivot Door: We have started to softly   
promote our latest new product, which is an aluminum 
framed pivot door. The Phoenix 3400-P will formally be 
introduced in our new brochure. Contact your Region 
Manager or  Inside Sales for cross section details and 
more information. 
 
 

Bi-Folding Door Product Page: Fleetwood is now offering an aluminum bi-fold door with panel sizes as 
large as 39” x 120”. We are preparing a brochure but during the meantime, customers can gather information 
from the new product page online: http://www.fleetwoodusa.com/PRODUCTS/bifold-door-terrace-3600.php 

New Brochure Coming: Our dealers have 
been asking us to make some changes to our   
window and door brochures. Some of those      
suggestions include: Less text per product page, 
more images and more sketch details. Our new 
brochure is coming together but there is still time 
for your input. Additionally, we are looking for 
HIGH RESOLUTION, brochure quality pictures to 
include in this new version – please contact our IT 
Department or your Region Manager if you have 
any pictures matching these criteria. We want this 
to be an effective selling tool and therefore covet 
your help. 

Market Reaction: We want to remind our      
customers to once again review the Market       
Reaction link from our homepage. This is intended 
to reach prospective customers who think       
Fleetwood might be out of their budget. In        
summary, we continue to encourage our dealers to 
bring projects that are currently earmarked for one 
of our competitors. If given the chance to provide 
an “apples to apples” quote, we believe we can 
help you lock in that sale. 
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Panel Guides -- Aspen 530-HS &        
Westwood 250-HS: There are instances where 
the extrusion tolerances of the window sill allow 
lateral movement of the sliding panel. This can 
cause interlocker clashing and improper        
alignment of the latch and keeper. We have 
started adding a small spacer in the top and    
bottom rails mohair groove that will prevent both 
of these things from happening. If you know of 
any windows with either of these symptoms,   
contact Customer Service. 

Supplier Choices: We regularly hear stories 
about dealers who are no longer promoting certain 
window manufacturers because they cannot trust 
them to support their efforts in the trenches.   
Fleetwood continues to hold true to its belief in 
the dealer. Our policies are largely established to 
protect loyal dealers and to foster a free market 
environment, wherein the best company secures 
the sale. The dealer wins the sale not because 
they were cheaper but because they demonstrated 
greater value. 

UPDATE- Series 3070-CR Thermally Broken Frame: We are in the final stages of design and 
plan to have this new product ready for production by January 2011 which means we can begin to quote 
and accept orders by October 1, 2010. Dealers, Builders and Design Professionals are as excited as we 
are to “roll” this product out. It will be the only PROVEN thermally broken multi-slide door on the market. 

Insulated Glass “Steel Look”:     
Up until recently, we offered the steel 
look (slim divided lites) in single glazed 
only, in the Newport and Pacific       
products. But we are now offering the 
steel look with 5/8” insulated glass in the 
Pacific and Westwood glass stop     
products (casement, awning, hopper and 
fixed). We will provide more information 
when we roll out our new brochure. For 
now, we offer a “Steel Look” detail on 
both the Pacific 3500 and the Westwood 
250 product pages. 
 
 

Sill Pan Improvements: First, we are slightly 
increasing the interior dimensions of sill pans. In 
some situations it has been too tight of a fit. This 
additional room will also make it easier to properly 
seal the seams. Secondly, we are now providing 
all sill pans with the same finish on both sides, 
rather than just the exposed side. 

Expedited Lead-times: On some occasions, 
Production can accommodate a dealer’s request 
for a faster lead-time without charging for          
additional labor, e.g. overtime. In this economy, 
such service has become more difficult to offer. 
Assuming we can produce early, we might be 
passing on the increased labor charges. This will 
always be done by means of a change order and 
therefore with customer approval. 

Up-Sell Your Merits: Each dealer offers      
different levels of value to their customer. Too 
often these assets are not emphasized enough 
during the sales process. The   
factory MRP is a minimum resale 
price but we encourage dealers to 
sell higher than this price as you 
demonstrate you are better than 
your competitors. 

PCBC 2010 Report: This year’s show was 
once again held in San Francisco, CA at the 
Moscone Center. Fleetwood captivated the  
attention of most with an impressive booth. In 
addition to a 15’ tall 3070-EX and curved 3050, 
this year the booth included Fleetwood’s two 
newest products: the Phoenix pivot door and 
the Terrace folding door. In a bad economy 
these shows are tougher to do, but it is part of 
our ongoing commitment to our family of     
dealers. 
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Improved Color Sample Sheet: We have  
updated this sheet with current text, e.g. Class I 
Clear Anodize, as well as larger extrusion       
samples. 

Industry Information: One of our missions is to share information with our dealers. A few weeks ago 
we provided a video link about some investigative journalism done within the window industry. That link 
was removed but some asked for more information so they could perform further investigation on their 
own. Below is another link to a YouTube posting: 

 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YDnT-X2jlQs 

E-Dealer Page: We have added a new 
“Hardware” section as part of the Dealer      
Documents page. This will make it more         
convenient for dealers to locate technical and 
sales related documents that pertain to hardware. 
We recently included two documents concerning 
the Series 1000 lock specifications.  If we are not 
offering information that you would like, please let 
us know. 

LEED: We have posted a document on our E-Dealer Page regarding LEED points. 
Dealers can locate this form in the Sales Tools section. 

Online Video Clips: We have posted short video clips of the products in our showroom. These 
can be an effective tool in rousing interest in your customers and should be used to entice them to 
your showroom. If you do not have a showroom, you are encouraged to bring or send your         
customer to the factory. We would be happy to spend as much time with them as is needed to    
secure the sale. The video clips are available from the Products on Display link under the Home 
drop down menu on our website. 
 
 http://www.fleetwoodusa.com/screens/products-on-display.php 

Custom Anodize Shade Differences: We 
are changing the language on our Aluminum   
Finishes sheet to help customers understand the 
inherent shade differences in anodized            
extrusions. New sheets will be ready in two 
months but share this with your customers on 
current projects being ordered: 

 "The anodizing process reveals the natural 
beauty of aluminum. Fleetwood's propriety   
blending process limits undesirable                
characteristics such as cooling lines; however 
shades can look lighter or darker depending on 
lighting and angles. Customers can expect shade 
variations within two shades. For example, it is 
acceptable to have F3 & F4 on the same project." 
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Fleetwood Notables “Lumenhaus”: We are always grateful when our products are chosen,     
especially in an economy where the cheap copycat products SEEM more attractive. We partnered with 
Virginia Tech on a special project that is gaining tremendous national attention. If you are interested in 
learning more, we have provided a few links below: 

• The New York Times – “Bright Lights, Green Living” http://cityroom.blogs.nytimes.com/2010/01/27/
bright‐lights‐green‐living/ 

• A Daily Dose of Architecture – “Lumenhaus Lands”  http://archidose.blogspot.com/2010/01/lumenhaus‐
lands.html 

• Popular Mechanics – “Virginia Tech’s Lumenhaus Wows Crowds in Times Square” http://
www.popularmechanics.com/home_journal/home_improvement/4344169.html 

• The Architect’s Newspaper Blog – “Lumenhaus on Broadway” http://blog.archpaper.com/wordpress/
archives/6143 

• Curbed – “Solar‐Powered House Spending the Weekend in Times Square” http://curbed.com/tags/
lumenhaus 

• Eco Connect – “Virginia Tech’s Solar Powered Lumenhaus Lands in Times Square” http://
community.ecoseed.org/_Virginia‐Techs‐Solar‐Powered‐Lumenhaus‐Lands‐in‐Times‐Square/
blog/1777169/29468.html 

•  MSN Real Estate – “Zero‐energy Lumenhaus on display at Times Square” http://realestate.msn.com/blogs/
listedblogpost.aspx?post=1591280 

• Housing Watch – “Solar House Has Brief Broadway Stint” http://www.housingwatch.com/2010/01/29/
solar‐house‐has‐brief‐broadway‐stint/ 

• Solar Gazing – “Va. Tech Solar House to Appear on Good Morning America” http://
www.solarglazingmag.com/?p=2612 

• Renewable Energy in the U.S. at 5:39 am – “Virginia Tech Solar Home in Times Square” http://renewables‐
usa.blogspot.com/ 

• Greenlaunches.com – “Virginia Tech’s smart solar powered house” http://www.greenlaunches.com/
architecture/virginia‐techs‐smart‐solar‐powered‐house.php 

  

 
Fleetwood Notables “Architectural Digest” 

 
Two of our dealers were especially excited about the March issue because   
Fleetwood’s windows and doors were chosen for two highlighted projects. Malibu 
Glass (Malibu, CA) performed the work on the house pictured on pages 108 and 
113 and Crystal Clear Glass & Mirror (Chatsworth, CA) did the work on Jennifer 
Aniston’s home referenced on the cover and shown on page 106. 
 
 

Airplane House News Report: Some of you might have heard about a 
house in Malibu, CA that is being built with parts from a 747. Fox news did a 
report and we thought you might find it interesting on its own merits and to 
know that her choice of doors and windows was Fleetwood.  The dealer who 
did the glazing for this project is Crystal Clear Glass (Mike Aronson-Owner). 

http://news.yahoo.com/video/us-15749625/woman-builds-home-from-airplane-20349533 
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  Snapshot Tips 
 

• To make global changes to selected options on a quote, open the quote and click to the 
[Job Information] tab. Under the Job Product Defaults section you will find several options 
(Extrusion Finish, Glass, Frame Type, Edge Armor, Thermal Break, Boxing, Glass Spacer, 
and Breather Tubes) to which you can make changes as needed. Once you have         
completed your changes, click [Update ALL line items] and Snapshot will appropriately   
update the selected options on all applicable items on the quote. 

• In Snapshot, you have the ability to print a quote specific weighted average U-value report, 
which may assist in meeting energy compliance requirements. To print this report, simply 
select the “Print Job Energy Report” checkbox in the quote print window and the report will 
print at the end of your quote. 

• When beginning a new quote, be sure to start with the [Job Information] tab and select the   
appropriate default Finish, Glass, and Frame Type. 

• Before transferring any quotes or orders to the factory, please confirm a few main            
attributes: 

•    Finish 
•    Glass 
•    Frame type (Block or Nail-on) 
•    Configurations (enter any notes for special requests) 
•    Or, if you prefer only a review of your quote, please transfer the quote with 

'PLEASE REVIEW' as the PO. 
 

• To transfer a quote to the factory for review, management approval, or to place the order, 
open the quote, click to the [Transfer] tab and click [General Submittal]. A success        
message will appear when the transfer is complete. 

 
• To make a copy of a quote, to offer a finish option for example, open the quote, click to the 

[Miscellaneous] tab and click [Copy Quote]. Snapshot will make an exact copy of the open 
quote and will assign it a new number. 

 
• To import a quote emailed to you from our Inside Sales department, save the .txt file      

attachment to the \fleetwood\import folder where you have Snapshot installed (this is      
usually Local Disk C:\fleetwood\import). In Snapshot, click the [IMPORT EDI Orders] button 
on the Main Menu, select the transferred quote from the Downloaded Quotes list on the left, 
and select [Yes] to import now. 

 
• When entering a new quote, be sure to enter accurate Job Information (i.e.: Job Name and 

Customer) in order to easily find or discuss the quote in the future. 
 
 




